Great Lakes Fruit, Vegetable & Farm Market EXPO
Michigan Greenhouse Growers EXPO
December 9 - 11, 2014
DeVos Place Convention Center, Grand Rapids, MI

Farm Marketing I: Keynote Session
Tuesday morning 9:00 am
Where: Ballroom C
Moderator: Bob Tritten, District Fruit Educator, MSU Extension, Flint, MI

9:00 am

No More Food Fights!: Growing a Productive Farm and Food Conversation - Keynote
Presentation


10:00 am

Moving Agritourism Ahead in MI - Michigan Agritourism Association Update


10:30 am

Beth Hubbard, Michigan Agritourism Association President and Corey Lake
Orchards, Three Rivers, MI

Keeping the Family Fun in a Visit to Tweite's Family Farm


11:00 am

Michele Payn-Knoper, Author of <i><b>No More Food Fights</b></i>, Cause
Matters Corp., Lebanon, IN

Tom Tweite, Tweite's Family Farm, Byron, MN

Session Ends
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The Michigan Agritourism Association helps
advance Michigan agriculture by promoting
the interest of agritourism businesses,
encouraging a profitable and sustainable
industry and representing its members in
matters of state and national concerns
In a state where agriculture and tourism are
two of the top economic drivers, we take
pride in aligning our goals to serve our
members as we advance Michigan’s robust
agricultural heritage.

Beth Hubbard, President
Janice Benson, Executive Director

An out standing Board of
Directors made up of
experienced, knowledgeable,
and passionate folks who
work together for
Agritourism

2015 Goals
• Strengthening Board with additional new members
and officers

2014 Accomplishments

• Plans for increasing
• Member outreach
• Agritourism promotion
• Even better printed directory
• Website upgrade to be seamless with our print
director and mobile friendly

• Member out‐reach
• Promotion of agritourism
• Our gem: The printed directory
• Education for members
• Completed WMU and MATA study on Michigan
Agritourism

• Continued education for members
• Representing Michigan agritourism at the National
level

• Networking, Partnerships and Collaborations

• Adding new partners and sponsors—particularly on
the “tourism” half of our name
• Continued networking and collaborations

What is Agritourism: Where Agriculture and Tourism Meet
Agritourism defines the places where agriculture and tourism connect. Anytime a farming operation opens its
doors to the public and invites visitors to come and enjoy their product and activities‐‐‐that’s agritourism
Farm markets and farm stands, u‐picks and pumpkin patches, corn mazes and petting zoos‐‐‐are all agritourism
businesses. Also included are farm bed and breakfast stays and wedding, wineries and cider mills, Christmas tree
farms and farm to table dinners and……so much more with the creativity and entrepreneurial talents of our
membership

Why is Agritourism
Growing?

Consumer trends from the travel industry
tell us that:
Increase in the number of shorter trips
Tendency to stay closer to home
Declining planning horizons
Search of new & educational experiences
Interest in the outdoors, environment,
heritage, especially among (sub) urban
residents
• Trends toward local, homegrown, fresh,
high quality produce and products of
known origins and ingredients

•
•
•
•
•

• Data from the US Census of Agriculture—2012 tells us there are 33,161 farms with agritourism across the United States
• Michigan specific data indicates there were 802 farms with agritourism, a 25% since the 2007 census
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Why is Agritourism
Growing?

Benefits of Agritourism for farmers
• Diversification of activities and income
• Protection against fluctuating conditions
• Increased on farm revenue and
employment
• Off season revenue and employment
• Able to add value to existing investments
• Maintains a way of life
• Maintains the family farm

Issues for Agritourism
Operators

• Regulatory requirements
•
•
•
•

Food safety
Local zoning and ordinances
Signage restrictions
Planning restrictions

• Liability and insurance
• Investment dollars
• Labor
• Long term sustainability concerns

Why is Agritourism
Growing?

Benefits of Agritourism for tourists
• Nostalgic, rural, out door experiences
• Can “feel” the way of life
• Education in agricultural practices, food
production and rural values
• Access to healthy, fresh and local
foods—which comes with a personal
touch
• Safe, wholesome, fun, memorable
family experiences

Benefits to Michigan
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contributes to rural economic development
Builds support for agriculture and farmers
Builds support for Michigan grown products
Preserves rural land, buildings and heritage
Brings out of state tourists and dollars
Keeps dollars and tourists in Michigan
Provides many spin off expenditures
Generates employment
Natural connection to charitable causes

Research used for this presentation included work done by: Jane Eckert, WMU/ Michigan Agritourism study of 2013, the US
Census of Agriculture, Promoting Agritourism in Michigan & Beyond done by MSU and MSU Extension 2012 and many other recent
articles on agritourism

New National Organization: Martha Glass, NAPA Founder, Chairman and CEO
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Keeping the Family Fun in a Visit to Tweite’s Family Farm
Tom Tweite
1821 Frontier Road SW
Byron, MN 55920
www.tweite.com

Tweite’s Family Farm, Your tie to Rural America
Over the years, a trip to Tweite’s Family Farm has become a tradition for many families. As we head into
our 27th year of operation, we are proud to welcome a second generation of parents who remembering
visiting Tweite’s Pumpkin Patch when they were children. Every person who visits Tweite’s Family Farm
has a favorite story and special memories. It’s hard to believe all these cherished memories and fall fun
grew from a small family business with a purpose to enrich the lives of all children and their families by
providing wholesome family fun for the young and the young at heart.
Tweite’s Family Farm’s founder, owner, visionary and farmer, Tom Tweite, is the 5th generation to live
on the farm. Tweite’s actually started selling farm grown produce in 1984, but it wasn’t until 1988 that
the first building was remolded and their first year of their Fall Festival.
As the business was growing, every member of the Tweite family contributed, providing both special
skills and reasonable labor. Tom and Colleen 4 daughters Nichole, Danielle, Molly and Maggie. Each of
them have their own talents and with all of their extra efforts help Tweite’s Family Farm grow into what
it has become today.
The family business may have out grown its meager labor force, but traces of the family commitment still
linger, through our great family of employees. Every year we look forward to the fall when guests visit
Tweite’s Family Farm to experience a spectacular Fall Festival. People love the caramel apples, fresh
fudge and the great activities. But it’s the memories and traditions that keep them coming back. We take
great pride in our role as a wholesome family entertainment destination. We hope to continue growing
and improving year after year. It is our hope to give each family some M and M’s (Magical Moments)
Mission statement:
Our purpose at Tweite’s Family Farm is to enrich the lives of all children and their families by providing
wholesome family fun for the young and young at heart.
The following is a partial list of activities on the weekends

Harvest Town and the Back Forty
This totally interactive village will spark your children’s imagination.
Come pretend you’re a builder, farmer, and musician.

Become a proprietor of one of the Harvest Town shops, be the sheriff, the minister, the banker, a nurse,
the shoemaker, or even a taxi driver. Check out the interactive children’s area, builder’s corner, water
play, finger mazes and more. Harvest town is a fun educational experience for the whole family. Don’t
forget the tree house with its 20 ft slide, the plane, cars, trucks and tractors to play in and around. Also
wander through the scenes of “I like it When”. Step into our giant Kaleidoscope and check out the many
optical illusions and fun mirrors.

The Back Forty
As kids we are told to think big. Well, this is exactly what we
have done in this area of the farm. Everything is over-sized
from the monster truck to the giant Mount Bugaboo. Make
sure you also check out “The Big Slide Maze” which is a five
thousand square foot maze! Hop your way through the maze
to the three level tower, climb to the top and escape through
your choice of either the sixty or eighty foot rabbit hole (tube
slide). While in the Back Forty also check out the Cobra
Climb. (80 foot long climbing attraction)

Pumpkinville
Pumpkinville provides lots of space for children to run and climb, and it’s a wonderful place for children
to use their imagination! They can have swash-buckling sword fights, save the princess from the castle,
guard the fort, and explore the unknown in our fun and fascinating variety of mazes.

New in 2014, jump from tire to tire at Tweite’s Family Farm’s Tire Playground. The playground is made
from recycled truck and car tires, and kids will spend hours discovering ways to crawl, jump and swing
from end to end.
Our friend Spookley has moved to the other end of the farm. Our new Spookley Rope Maze is now on
the far end of Pumpkinville right next to our brand new Tire Park Playground. Make sure you stop on
down and enjoy the maze and story of our friend Spookley.

Enchanted Forest
Come explore these walking trails, in an Enchanted Forest of gnomes, fairies, trolls and wizards.

On the way to the Forest stop and check out the three silo sand boxes and the 30ft slide. When you are in
the Enchanted Forest see if you can find all the gnomes and the fairies hiding along the path or even give
one of our new coloring game cards a try. See if you can find all of the pictures along the path and enjoy
learning about pirates and the deep sea at the same time.

As you make your way through our Enchanted Forest make sure you find your way to one, two or both of
our Giant Game Zones! One is located in the Indian Bones Dino Dig area and the other is right next to our
Human Gerbil Cage. So once you have tried your endurance in our Gerbil Cage you can take a break and
play some of the games like bowling, giant checkers, giant domino’s, connect four just to name a few.

Indiana Bones Dino Dig
Come see the Indiana Bones Dino. You will have to see this attraction to believe it. Follow the dinosaur
foot steps into this fun area. Become an archaeologist and dig for dinosaurs and their bones.
Don’t forget to play on the 66 foot long dinosaur skeleton, and dig for dinosaur bones in the sand.

Dodge City

Guess your young ones have got a hankerin’ to see the old Wild West, eh? Well they’ll love our Dodge
City, a friendly western mining town with a comical twist. Come on in and check out the mine shaft and
try your hand at roping steers. Visit the Kiddie Corral, swinging horses, board walk with seven unique
slides, our giant tic-tac-toe, human sized checkers and of course the silo sand box. We are sure all of your
cowpokes will have fun in Dodge City.
Don’t forget to try your hand at our Gem Mining while you are in Dodge City (extra charge) or even give
one of our new coloring games cards a try. See if you can find all the pictures along the way and enjoy
learning about the Wild West and the settlers of our country.

Tweite’s Pumpkin Patch
Walk to the Pumpkin Patch

Our outdoor sales area is the first area you see on the farm and it is the closest to the parking lot. Now you
can take a leisurely walk through our sales area — with a number pre-picked pumpkins, gourds,
ornamental corn and much more. Or continue your stroll the walk to the pumpkin patch. On your way
down, make sure you check out our new photograph opportunities along the way. Then you can search
around to find the perfect pumpkin to take home for the fall. Just use one of Tweite’s Family Farm’s
handy dandy two-wheeled wheelbarrows to make your trip down the patch so much easier. All of
Tweite’s Family Farm’s pumpkins are home grown and are sold by size.

12 Acre Adventure Corn Maze!

Flashlight Nights! Our maze has no lights, that’s right, no lights! For a totally different maze experience,
visit us at night

Our amazingly large 12 acre corn field is an adventure in itself! Be prepared to GET LOST as you
venture your way through the corn maze field. Before you enter the maze, you will first see a video
where your group will receive a game sheet, a pencil and crayon.

Wagon rides

Take life a little slower and enjoy the beauty of fall foliage on a wagon ride tour of the farm. Climb
aboard our wagons and let us take you on a tour of the farm. See what our scarecrows are up to in
“Punkin Holler”.
Pricing strategies will be discussed at the session
For more information, please contact Tom Tweite, Agritourism Consultant

